
EPS168 and ESE168

Human Environmental Data Science:
agriculture, conflict, and health

Instructor: Peter Huybers

Course Assistant: Candice Chen

Time: One class and small-team meetings with the instructor once per week. Class time
is from 3:45–5:45pm on Tuesday, with small meetings organized according to group
availability on Thursday. Each class will involve lecture, discussion, and hands-on
analytical approachs. Weekly team meetings will focus on development and pursuit of
individual or group research projects to be presented at the end of the course.

Location: Geology Museum and Zoom

Course Description: The purpose of this course is to develop understanding of and guide
student-led research on human and environmental systems. In class we will explore
agriculture, conflict, and disease. Study of each topic will involve introduction to
data, mathematical models, and analysis techniques that build toward addressing a
major question at each interface: Have agricultural systems been adapted to climate
change? Has drought caused conflict? And does the environment influence the spread
of COVID-19? These questions are diverse, but are addressed using common analytical
frameworks. Analytical approaches include simple mathematical models of feedback
systems, crop development, and population disease dynamics; frequentist statistical
techniques including linear, multiple linear, and panel regression models; and Bayesian
methods including empirical, full, and hierarchical approaches. You will be provided
with sufficient data, example code, and context to come to your own informed con-
clusions regarding each of these questions. Furthermore, topics covered in class will
provide a template for undertaking your own research. Research will be undertaken
individually or in small teams that either extends on topics presented in class or upon
other human-environmental questions. Historically, such student projects have some-
times led to senior theses or publication in professional journals.
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http://www.people.fas.harvard.edu/~phuybers
https://eps.harvard.edu/people/candice-chen


Enrollment and prerequisites: The course is designed for upper-level undergraduates.
Enrollment is by instructor permission. There are no specific prerequisites but back-
ground in environmental, physical or life sciences; experience in coding or statistical
analysis; and/or facility with differential equations is useful.

Computation: We will make use of Matlab and Python in the course. Various example
scripts and curated datasets will be provided to help you gain familiarity and quickly
obtain results. If you are not familiar with coding, consider signing up for the this boot-
camp: https://canvas.harvard.edu/courses/78252. You are also welcome to complete
assignments using other programs, such as R or Julia.

Grading: Grades will be assigned based on in-class participation (25%), homework in the
form of literature review and data analysis (25%), and your end-of-term project (50%).

Homework: Each course meeting involves discussion of scientific literature, typically a
published research paper. You are asked to write a two-paragraph discussion regarding
the assigned reading prior to class, briefly summarizing and critiquing the work. A
data analysis porition is included in the second half of class, with extensions of these
analyses assigned out of class. Please upload a relevant figure and brief commentary
by the following week. All homework will be turned in to the instructor using a course
Slack workspace.

Preliminary pitch: Students will form small teams and undertake novel research of a
human-environment topic. On the fourth week of class, a preliminary pitch is made
on the research topic your team will undertake. Weekly meeting with the instructor
and your team will provide for check-ins on progress and guidance on next steps. A
list of potential topics, in addition to those specifically covered in class, is provided at
the end of the syllabus.

Final presentation: Each team will present their results at the end of the semester. In-
troduction to the topic will draw from the published literature but the core of the
presentation will entail results of independent analyses. Readings, datasets, and anal-
ysis covered in class can be leveraged in conducting and presenting this research.

Course References: Reading from the literature will be provided for each class along with
supplementary material giving further background. Additionally, a course reference
folder with useful textbooks is available here.
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https://canvas.harvard.edu/courses/78252
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xzor91mi0nhzprg/AAB_sfFmbInXO3T2JQx5OJwra?dl=0


Schedule

Sep. 7th, week 1. Introduction (in person) What is at stake: climate change,
migration, and more

• Course overview. Introduction to how we will use slack, dropbox, and computa-
tion.

• Reading: NYT’s migration piece and Xu et al. (PNAS, 2020).

• Lecture: Brief tour of issues to address, available data, and what constitutes
an answer—at least for the purposes of this course. Greenhouse gasses, global
warming, and equilibrium climate sensitivity.

• Technique: Introduction to Bayesian analysis. Why the Bayesian framework is
natural to scientific research. Probability distributions: priors and posterios.

• Data: global average temperature and radiative forcing.

• Analysis: What is Earth’s equilibrium climate sensitivity?

Sep. 14th, week 2. Agriculture part 1 (in person) Agriculture and adaptation Crops
and weather

• Lecture: Liebig’s law of the minimum; the Green Revolution; calories and nutri-
ents; killing degree days; adaptation

• Reading: Before class read Schlenker and Roberts (2009) and upload a one-
paragraph discussion and one-pargraph critique to the instructors using the course
slack page.

• Technique: Ordinary linear regression and piecewise regression.

• Data: National Agricultural Statistical Service

• Analysis: How does weather influence yield?

Sep. 21st, week 3. Agriculture part 2 (in person) Agriculture, what weather mat-
ters, and malnutrition

• Lecture: yields trends, malnutrition trends, and what we can learn from satellites

• Reading: Rigden et al. (submitted) on predicting food supply in Madagascar

• Technique: regression model with fixed effects.

• Analyses: Inferring wheat yields in Morocco

Sep 28th, week 4. Agriculture part 3 (zoom) Agriculture and land-use change

• Lecture: Role of soil moisture in growth and modulating temperature; predictabil-
ity and uncertainty in future growing conditions; why the hottest temperatures
in some agricultural regions have cooled and other’s warmed dramatically, mod-
ification of regional temperature and precipitation by transpiration, implications
for future changes in yield.
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https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/07/23/magazine/climate-migration.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/il9ty1p4rwu3d1w/Xu_PNAS2020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lo6f4n6x0tkysgq/Schlenker_Roberts_2009.pdf?dl=0


• Guest-lecture: combining ground and space observations to understand agricul-
ture across Sub-Saharan Africa. (Angela Rigden).

• Reading: Rigden et al. (2020).

• Technique: panel regression models with interactions.

• Data: US National Agricultural Statistical Service

• Analyses: Is there evidence of adaptation to climate change?

Oct. 5th, week 5. Agriculture part 4 (zoom) Global change and food supply

• Lecture: global production, supply and demand, climate prediction

• Reading: supporting your topic

• Techniques: Ensembles of prediction. Bringing together climate sensitivity, emis-
sions trajectories, and agricultural impacts.

• Analyses: How will crop yields change in dfferent regions across the globe?

Oct. 12th, week 6. Preliminary pitches (zoom)

• Presentations: overview of research topic by small teams; proposed analysis pro-
cedures; brainstorming.

• Analyses: worked examples in support of team projects.

Oct. 19th, week 7. Conflict part 1 (zoom) Environmental influences on strife

• Lecture: Russian heat wave, grain exports, and food prices in North Africa in
2010. Drought in Syria.

• Reading: Kelley et al. (2015)

• Technique: Image analysis.

• Data: GRACE, NDVI, food-prices. Peace Research Institute of Oslo

• Analyses: How might environment cause conflict?

Oct. 26th, week 8. Conflict part 2 (zoom) Drought, food shocks, and migration

• Lecture: Environmental influences on strife.

• Reading: Hsiang et al. (2011); Global Trends Report

• Technique: Correlation and causation. Natural language processing.

• Data: Tweets and temperature

• Analyses: Does environmental variability influence hostility?

Nov. 2nd, week 9. Conflict part 3 (in person) Making sense of conflicting accounts
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/dqyuz17ofupnxxh/Rigden_NatureFood2020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fex38ajn7ulzag2/AAD4mAlyhu3r-TF6-i86h-HSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fex38ajn7ulzag2/AAD4mAlyhu3r-TF6-i86h-HSa?dl=0


• Lecture: Literature overview; emerging social-physical science on conflict.

• Reading: Schwerdtle et al. 2020

• Data: Multiple references

• Analyses: In-class summary

Nov. 9nd, week 10. COVID part 1 (in person) Population disease dynamics

• Lecture: Introduction to epidemiological models; 1918 pandemic; reading the data
— specificity, sensitivity, and selection

• Reading: Stephens et al. (2020)

• Technique: Bayesian fitting of dynamical models

• Data: Confirmed COVID-19 cases, hospital admissions, deaths, and testing depth

• Analyses: fitting simple and less-simple SIR models to observations

Nov. 16th, week 11. COVID part 2 (in person) Toward an early warning sys-
tem

• Lecture: Early indicators of growing infection rates

• Reading: Santillana et al. (2020); also see NYT article

• Technique: Bayesian hierarchical models, combining tests, ROC curves

• Data: Cell-phone mobility, twitter, and google searches

• Analyses: How early can exponential growth be detected?

Nov. 23rd, no class

Nov. 30th, weeks 12. Final presentations (zoom)
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/777pr5p3c4vfry7/AAD-Ml9eViwHksgjEIQp9s51a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/777pr5p3c4vfry7/AAD-Ml9eViwHksgjEIQp9s51a?dl=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/02/health/santillana-coronavirus-model-forecast.html?dl=0


Possible research topics. Here is a list of example research projects. Developing a topic
not on this list is also encouraged. Topics should be selected and developed in conjuc-
tion with discusison with teaching staff.

1. How range-land responds to weather using solar induced flourescence (SIF).

2. Random forests or neural networks for connecting yield to SIF or normalized
differenced vegetation index (NDVI). Connections between weather and SIF and
NDVI would also be interesting.

3. Analysis of how changes in crop yield or pasture land connects with migration
and conflict.

4. How does adaptation depend on rates of climate change?

5. How do political boundaries and climate align?

6. COVID growth rates relative to weather and air pollution

7. Human mobility patterns and weather: either for COVID19 transmission or mi-
gration
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